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NH Drinking Water and Groundwater Trust Fund 

Source Water Protection Grant Program 

Application Review Subcommittee meeting - Minutes 

October 27, 2021 at NH Department of Environmental Services, 29 Hazen Drive, Concord NH 

The meeting began around 10:05. 

Present: Sen. Tom Sherman, Bernie Rousseau, Andrea Kenter, Rick Russman; NHDES staff Sandy Crystall 
and Paul Susca 

Senator Sherman was elected chair by assent. 

Sandy presented a review of the eligibility requirements and determination of eligible acreage, and how 
that plays into the maximum eligible grant amount. 

Sandy then presented a summary of each of the projects.  (A handout summarized the eight projects in 
a table. Subcommittee members were previously provided all of the applications.) 

Dundee Forest – Villaggio Bianco WHPA: Rick moved to recommend funding the project, Bernie 
seconded. All in favor. 

Pike – Lamprey River: The discussion touched on the match funding from the NH Source Water 
Protection Partnership (USDA NRCS money through Merrimack River Watershed Council). Andrea 
moved to recommend funding, Bernie seconded, all in favor. 

Francestown – Elementary School WHPA: Bernie mentioned that the school administration takes 
operation of the water system seriously. Bernie moved to recommend funding, Rick seconded, all in 
favor. 

Smith Farm – Portsmouth and Pease WHPA: The possibility of PFAS contamination was discussed since 
the wells to be protected (not on the parcel to be protected) have some PFAS contamination. Bernie 
suggested asking Brian Goetz (Portsmouth Water Department) about where the contamination is that is 
affecting the well(s). Sen. Sherman noted that there does not seem to be evidence that the parcel is 
contaminated; his concern is protecting the well and the potential impact of developing the parcel on 
groundwater withdrawals; he leans toward protecting the parcel. Bernie noted that the applicant did a 
good job pulling together diverse funding sources. Sen. Sherman moved to recommend funding, Bernie 
seconded, all in favor. 

Laconia – Paugus Bay:  The potential for contamination from treated (most likely creosote) railroad ties 
was discussed, the subcommittee’s sense is that if hydrocarbons are present, what remains are probably 
heavy hydrocarbons that are not mobile in the soil and groundwater and not a threat to the Paugus Bay 
intake. Rick moved to recommend funding, Bernie seconded, all in favor. 
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Gaziano – Newmarket WHPA: Bernie noted that the project would help Newmarket rely more heavily on 
groundwater sources and not have to rely too heavily on surface water. Bernie moved to recommend 
funding, Andrea seconded, all in favor. 

Gray Mist and Northumberland projects – both would protect Northumberland WHPA: The expectation 
that Gray Mist Farm would stay in agriculture (except for a new vegetated buffer to be established along 
the Connecticut River) was discussed. Andrea noted that in the Midwest, agriculture is always a concern 
with respect to source water protection; Paul agreed and noted that contamination of public water 
supply wells seems to be extremely rare in New Hampshire except where manure is concentrated. 
Andrea asks about project structure for the Gray Mist Farm project; The Nature Conservancy would buy 
the fee interest, NH Fish & Game would hold an easement on part; LCHIP would hold an easement on 
all. Rick moved to recommend funding both, Bernie second. All in favor. 

Senator Sherman noted that he has been appointed to the LCHIP Board and would also disclose that at 
the upcoming Advisory Commission meeting.  The sense of the subcommittee is that the appointment 
does not create a conflict of interest with the Trust Fund work, and disclosure would be sufficient.  

Paul noted that he is exploring the possibility of revising the application forms to enable applicants to 
apply for a grant from the NH Source Water Protection Partnership (NHSWPP) when they fill out the 
forms to apply for a Trust Fund SWP grant.  The application review processes and funding decisions 
would be separate, but the change would make it easier for applicants to diversify their funding sources 
and to meet the Trust Fund’s match requirement.  The sense of the subcommittee is that it is worth 
pursuing the idea. 

Andrea noted that she is impressed with this batch of applications. 

The total amount recommended for funding is $1,354,967. 

Motion to adjourn made by Bernie, seconded by Andrea. All in favor. 

The meeting ended at 11:18. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paul Susca 


